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Jake's
Case Study

Develop self-care routines
Before having GenieConnect®, Jake, more often than not,
forgot to brush his teeth.
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A morning reminder was set up on GenieConnect® to prompt
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Jake to brush his teeth "teeth time, Jake". When we met Jake

Jake is in his late teens and lives with his parents. Three days a week,
he attends a college that supports young adults with learning or
physical disabilities to help develop literacy, numeracy, social skills
and skills for independent living.

CHALLENGES

day," and after four weeks, he said,

at the same time because Genie tells me to."

Jake lives in the family home, and like many teenagers, Jake spends
his evening in his room on the Xbox. He often plays games late into
the night, making him tired for college the next day. Jake realises a
regular wind-down routine will help him. He would like to improve his
responsibility for his self-care around personal hygiene rather than

Brushing his teeth has also become part of Jake's evening
'wind-down' routine. A 10.30 pm reminder was set on
GenieConnect® "time to wind down, Jake" to help Jake
establish a bedtime routine. It's working. After one week, Jake

rely on reminders from his mum.

said, "I turn off my Xbox when Genie gives me the reminder to

SOLUTIONS

hear time to wind down, I turn off my Xbox, brush my teeth,

wind down at night", and after four weeks, he told us "when I

GenieConnect has been provided as part of a college programme and
is supporting Jake to reach two of his EHCP (Educational Health and
Care Plan) outcome targets:
hygiene and toileting

and go on Netflix for about 30 mins, or until I'm tired – and
then I go to sleep". Both Jake and his college support worker,
Darren, agree that Jake is less tired for college these days.
Genie has also been reminding Jake to feed his dog, Bruce, so
Bruce is also enjoying the benefit!

Develop skills for independent living (self-care)

Jake has used GenieConnect for 4 weeks for the following activities:
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listening to Genie reminders and brushing my teeth every

"it is helpful because I brush my teeth every day,

Develop independence in self-care, particularly regarding personal
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after one week of using GenieConnect, he told us, "I've been
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